
Terms, People, and Places 

Ottomans: 

Istanbul: 

Sulieman:  

Janizary:  

Millet:  



Lesson Objectives 

• Describe the geographic extent of the Ottoman 
Empire at its height.  

• How did the Ottoman Empire expand? 

• How was the Ottoman Empire governed under 
Suleiman? 

• What were the characteristics of the Ottoman 
culture and society? 

 



 By the 1500s, the Ottomans dominated the 
Muslim world with a powerful empire in Eastern 

Europe, the Middle East, and North Africa. 
Ottoman rulers governed a large empire and 

encouraged cultural achievements.  

 

Summary 
“The Ottoman Empire” 







 

Aim #12: How did the Ottomans come 
to dominate the Muslim world?  

 



In 1453, Mehmet II of the Ottoman 
Empire captured Constantinople. 

Turning Point  



The Ottomans (1299/1453-1919) 

• Turkish nomads 
from C. Asia  

• conquered 
Constantinople 
(1453) 

capital-Istanbul 

• expanded Empire 

• Success bec.“Gun-
powder empire” 

 



Ottoman Trade 
• Controlled E. Mediterranean trade 

• Disrupted Europe’s trade w/ Asia 
Began to explore  



Checkpoint 
What was the extent of Ottoman 

territory? 



Suleiman the Magnificent (r. 1520-1566) 

• Golden Age  
Patron of education & 

the arts 

• Absolute ruler (sultan) 
Viziers & bureaucracy 

• Brilliant general 

extended empire  

• improved justice 
system 
“the Lawgiver” 

• “Protector of Sacred 
Places”  
felt he’s caliph  

 



Arts & Literature 

• arts flourished under 
Suleiman 

• Poets adapted Persian 
& Arab models to 
Turkish 

• Painters created 
detailed illuminated 
manuscripts & 
miniature paintings  

• Royal architect Sinan 
created beautiful 
mosques- Selimiye 
Mosque 

 

 



Checkpoint 
How did Suleiman strengthen the 

Ottoman Empire? 



A Diverse Society 

• Millets  

maintain 
religious 
traditions  

Govern 
themselves  

Must obey 
Ottoman law 

• Devshirme 
System 

Some became 
Janissaries   



Society 

• Soldiers defended 
state  

 

• scientists, lawyers & 
poets                                

 

 

• Merchants, tax 
collectors, &  
artisans                              

 

 

• Farmers & herders         

Almost entirely Muslim 

Included Non-Muslims 



Checkpoint 
How was Ottoman society organized? 



Decline of Ottomans 
• Began after death 

of Suleiman 1566 
• Corruption & poor 

leadership 
• 1700s, European 

commerce & war-
tech superior  

• Europeans  took 
over Ottoman 
lands 

• “Sick man of 
Europe”  

• WWI ended empire 



Checkpoint 
What led to the downfall of the Ottoman 

Empire?  




